MHC restriction of the antibody repertoire to secretory antigens, and a major allergen, of the nematode parasite Ascaris.
Humans vary considerably in the antigen specificity of their immune responses to parasitic nematodes, and in the infection loads of individuals living in the same environment. The possibility that the former has a genetic basis operating through repertoire control of the immune system was investigated using infection of mice with the nematode Ascaris. The specificity of the antibody response was examined using excretory/secretory (ES) materials of the parasite as target Ag. No strain of mouse was found to recognize all of the potentially antigenic components of ES, and the Ag recognition patterns varied considerably from strain to strain. Using H-2 congenic mice on both the BALB and B10 backgrounds, it was established that the antigen recognition patterns were MHC-determined. Focusing on one particular component of ES, of Mr 14,000, only H-2s strains responded in IgG. This MHC restriction of the repertoire was confined to infection, and broke down under adjuvant-assisted immunization with the purified protein. The Mr 14,000 molecule was also found to be a potent allergen in a passive cutaneous anaphylaxis assay, and the IgE response to it was also restricted to H-2s. This haplotype was, however, a low IgE responder on the SJL background. There is, therefore, MHC control of the specificity of the immune response to this molecule, but non-MHC control of the amplitude of the IgE antibody response to it. Hybrids between responder and nonresponder strains (BALB/c x SJL)F1, responded to the Mr 14,000, but their responses to other ES components could not be predicted from the response patterns of parental strains. For example, the BALB/c parent responded to a 118-kDa component, but the SJL parent and the F1 progeny did not. Moreover, the response to a 41-kDa Ag was substantially down-regulated in the F1, whereas both parental strains responded vigorously. This new model system, therefore, has implications for MHC control of responses to the allergens of pathogens, and for the complex immunoregulation in heterozygotes in the context of infection.